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Abstract

Collapsible soils have caused infrastructural damages resulting in several economic
losses and loss of lives in certain cases. The prerequisite for collapse occurring is an
open metastable structure; capable of developing in any soil type given the right
placement or aging conditions. Natural and anthropogenic (engineered and non-
engineered) collapsible soils exist in many regions of the world. In their unsaturated
state, these soils exhibit high enough shear strength and stiffness (provided by inter-
particle bonds of either suction, clay, calcium carbonate, or other salts) but upon
wetting and/or loading they undergo repacking due to bond softening/weakening.
This collapse of the soil structure leads to a rapid volume decrease and consequently
associated issues such as rapid differential settlement, ground fissuring and landslides
occur causing damages to civil structures, and loss of lives. Despite these threats and
the large body of research available in this subject, there is still poor understanding
of the process of softening/weakening and the collapse mechanism of certain bond
in some collapse elements. The aim of this paper is to provide a state-of-the-art
comprehensive review of the different types of collapsible soils, field, and laboratory
methods of predicting and measuring their potential to collapse. This understanding
is crucial for geotechnical characterisation of soils in order to design safe and
economic infrastructures with their long-term serviceability also in focus.

Keywords: Collapse potential, Engineered and non-engineered soils, Field prediction,
Laboratory prediction

Introduction
In geotechnical engineering, several soils are considered problematic because of their

undesirable behaviour. The characteristics of a soil depend on their origin and mode of

formation, their composition, their mineralogy, the nature of their pore fluids, or their

fabric [12, 47]. Some of the most problematic geomaterials are the moisture sensitive

ones, e.g. expansive clays and collapsible soils [27, 47]. This study focuses on collaps-

ible soils. It reviews available knowledge on the behaviour and features of natural and

artificial collapsible soils, the analytical and empirical techniques used to predict and

classify collapsibility in unsaturated soils.
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Collapse has been defined as a mechanism of sudden reduction in total volume of a

metastable soil structure (i.e. an open structure) under certain loading and/or wetting

conditions. These soils are usually capable of sustaining substantial high-applied verti-

cal stress in their in situ conditions without significant volume change but when wet-

ted, undergo rapid and large reduction in volume [2, 4, 7, 36, 34, 48]. Collapse is

believed to occur when the particle-to-particle bonding is destroyed by wetting with or

without additional loading, thus an initial open structure becomes dense [22, 45, 48].

Collapsible soils are extremely common globally, presenting structural and geotechnical

engineering problems. They form through both natural processes and human activity,

and in either cases an open metastable structure (supported by inter-particle bonding)

is the main prerequisite to collapse (Dudley, 1970 in Jefferson and Rogers [29]). How-

ever, they are known to be stiff and exhibit high strength in their unsaturated state

[49]. Huge loses (economic and lives) have resulted from collapsible soils [18, 27, 51,

53]. Therefore, for a geotechnical engineer to be able to prevent such loses, by way of

providing economic and efficient engineering solutions, four steps are recommended

[46] to follow: (i) identification—determine the existence of a collapsible soil; (ii) classi-

fication—if a collapsible soil exists, what is the significance? (iii) quantification—what is

the degree of collapse that will occur? (iv) evaluation—what are the design options?

However, Houston et al. [27] recognised that the greatest problems with collapsible

soils result from not recognizing the existence and extent of their collapse potential

(CP) prior to construction.

Collapse is usually triggered either naturally through flooding/groundwater rise and/

or loading (e.g. earthquakes), or artificially by human activity. Human activity can be ei-

ther unintentional via poor drainage control (e.g. broken water or sewer lines, land-

scape irrigation, poor surface drainage, roof runoff, etc.), or deliberate through ground

improvement, e.g. dynamic compaction [26, 27, 29]. Unlike consolidation where the re-

duction in volume (or void ratio) is the consequence of time-dependent discharge of

excess pore water, the reduction in volume for a collapsing soil is rapid and the result

of water ingress into the soil and/or bond breaking caused by increased stresses [30].

Collapsible soils are known to exhibit certain physical and structural features such as

an open and potentially metastable structure, an unsaturated state, high void ratio and

porosity, low dry density, enough particle-to-particle bonding agent to hold particles to-

gether in their unsaturated state [7, 48]. Their mineralogy spans a wide range but parti-

cles usually varying between sand and clay sizes. Capillary water, clay minerals, calcium

carbonate and other soluble salts have been argued to play a role in the formation of

bonding between elements, providing the initial stability in these metastable soils [29,

43, 45, 48, 49]. However, wetting, eliminates this bonding and sudden restructuring oc-

curs (cited in [36, 39, 49].

Notwithstanding the problems associated with collapsible soils, the extension of cities

and construction of new earthwork infrastructure all over the world, as well as the con-

cept of sustainable construction has made it almost inevitable for collapsible geomateri-

als being utilised as either host or fill materials [44, 53] despite warnings, e.g., from

code of practice for foundations (British Standard, BS 8004:1986) [53]. However, be-

cause of the geotechnical challenges and losses experienced from these problematic

soils, extensive research works on their mechanical behaviours and methods of mitigat-

ing these problems have been carried out over many decades [18, 27, 30, 32, 51]. This
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review, thus, intends to provide further understanding of the problem by presenting a

compilation of different research perspectives to the issue.

Main text
Economic loses from soil collapse

Soil collapse has contributed to serious damage to infrastructure built with or hosted on

metastable soils. This damage appears as cracks or sometimes complete breaking of infra-

structure beyond their serviceability limit leading to economic loses and even loss of lives

in some instances [18, 27, 51]. Houston et al. [27] noted collapsible soils as being the most

problematic geomaterial in the context of geotechnical engineering. Considering reports

in the literature [27, 30, 35], it is possible that globally, economic losses of the order of

several billions of dollars may result from these geomaterials each year. For instance, in

1992 (Lawton et al.) estimated over US$100 million of costs resulting from infrastructural

damages and litigations caused by collapses in a few cases they reported on in Southern

California. Estimates of damage over recent decades exceeding US$100 million were re-

corded to result from collapsible loess in Bulgaria (Minkov, 1993 in Jefferson et al. [30]).

A commercial building in New Mexico suffered a foundation damage due to soil collapse

after heavy watering, causing about US$0.5 million loses [27]. Beside these, there are sev-

eral unquantified losses caused by soil collapse, e.g. Watts and Charles [53] reported huge

damages to numerous infrastructures founded on different kinds of non-engineered fills.A

few examples of infrastructural damages caused by collapsible soils are listed in Table S1

in the Supplementary Material.

Origin and forms of collapsible soils

Rogers [48] broadly classify collapsible soils into manmade and natural types cutting

across soils from nearly all origins (see Fig. 1). Manmade being typically poorly

Fig. 1 Main classes of collapsible soils (modified after Rogers [48])
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engineered (compacted) or non-engineered soils. The most common types of natural

collapsible soils according to the University of Iowa 2002 [39] are: water (alluvial), wind

(aeolian), and gravity (colluvial) deposits, and residual (from extensive weathering of

parent rock) soils. They range from clays, silts, loess, volcanic ash tuffs, and fine sands

[38, 39].

Manmade (engineered and non-engineered) collapsible soils

Anthropogenic collapsible soils arise from poorly engineered and non-engineered

fills [39, 48, 53]. As corroborated by Rogers [48], Lawton et al. [35] had reported

many cases of significant damages to earthworks related to soil collapse in com-

pacted fills since 1953. Lawton et al. [35] went further to state that there had been

a mistaken belief that precludes the possibility of further densification of com-

pacted fills even upon access to water, and that this belief could have been respon-

sible for damages recorded.

From their review, they observed that nearly all kinds of compacted soils are subject

to collapse under certain loading and environmental conditions. Whether clean sands

or pure clays (including montmorillonite) or soils with significant gravel fractions.

Damages caused by collapse in compacted fills included damage to pavements and sub-

grades placed on highway embankments, cracking and slope failure within fills (piping,

seepage losses, and failure in earth dams), damage to foundations and structures placed

on fills, and distress or failure of underground utilities [3, 4, 7, 27, 35, 48].

Some case histories of collapse of compacted fills reported in Lawton et al. [35] are:

two low earth dams constructed in Western Canada in the late 1930s and early 1940s

that failed due to collapse. Cracking in three earth dams located in California were

found to be due to differential settlement resulting from collapse. Wetting induced col-

lapse was reported as key factor of the 1976 collapse of the Teton Dam in Idaho.

Others were collapse of earth dams in the semiarid region of northeast Brazil caused by

piping resulting from cracks induced by wetting, and a few instances of deformation,

cracking, and failure of highway embankments in South Africa resulting from wetting-

induced settlement (collapse settlement).

Other wetting-induced collapse cases which Lawton and colleagues were involved

as forensic investigators in the early 1980s were in southern California, where a

compacted fill placed in a canyon failed resulting in damages and litigations worth

over 30 million dollars. Cox 1978 mentioned how important the National House

Builders Council of Great Britain considered the problem of collapse settlement of

floor slabs placed on fill by discussing it in their 1977 Guidance Notes for House

Construction. There were reviews of these failures which reveal that some of them

were compacted on the dry side of optimum with low levels of saturation and low

dry densities, and with light compactive efforts. Wetting could have occurred from

infiltration of water following periods of heavy rainfall, ineffective drainages, re-

gional groundwater build-up, broken water pipes, ponding, flooding, moisture

build-up beneath covered areas, irrigation, etc. [34].

Watts and Charles [53] have also discussed extensively the collapse behaviour of fills,

in their book “building on fill: geotechnical aspects,” a BRE publication. They recognised

generally two forms of fills: engineered and non-engineered fills. According to Watts
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and Charles [53], engineered fills are the fills selected, placed and compacted in con-

trolled conditions to achieve specification, so that they exhibit engineering behaviour

adequate for their purpose, while non-engineered fills arise as by-products of human

activities involving the disposal of waste materials with no subsequent engineering ap-

plication in sight. However, both fill types may constitute either natural soils and rocks

or several forms of waste material placed over natural ground. Some waste materials,

particularly found in the UK include opencast mining backfill, colliery spoil, urban fill,

domestic refuse, industrial and chemical wastes, pulverised fuel ash, hydraulic fill,

infilled docks, pits, and quarries, etc.

Despite that engineered fills may also exhibit some collapse behaviour under certain

conditions. Watts and Charles [53] believe that most of the collapse problems encoun-

tered with fill deposits are associated with construction on non-engineered fills. This is

particularly due to their variability, differential movements, and the difficulty to charac-

terise them.

A few examples of buildings founded on fills and damaged by the collapse

phenomenon as reported in chapter 5 of Watts and Charles [53] include: two-storey

blocks of eight houses founded on a 12m deep (clay) opencast mining backfill at Ilkes-

ton; single-storey factory founded on a 18m deep (clay with shale fragments) opencast

mining backfill in West Auckland; industrial estate in Brighton founded on a 6-m deep

chalk fill suffered 110 mm settlement; North Tyneside District General Hospital

founded on a 20-m deep (clay and shale) opencast mining backfill suffered 160 mm col-

lapse settlement; Clifford’s Tower in York founded on a fill comprising stones, gravel

and clay suffered severe cracking; and houses in southern California founded on 30 m

deep engineered sandy clay fill suffered distress from settlement reaching 0.45 m due

to increased wetting. Watts and Charles [53] noted that collapse compression causing

these damages occurred several years (5–246) post fill placement while suggesting con-

struction specifications necessary to eliminate collapses in engineered fills as well as

treatments for non-engineered fill deposits.

Natural collapsible soils

Weathering, transportation, and deposition are the natural processes giving rise

to soil deposits. With inter-particle bonding present an open structure is pro-

duced. Classic collapsible soils are the products of a combination of the preced-

ing processes and particle type and sedimentation mechanisms: resulting in

residual, water deposited (quick clay, alluvium), and wind deposited (loess) col-

lapsing soils [48]. They are broadly classified by Fredlund and Gan [24] into wet

or dry collapsible soils, with the dry collapsible ones occurring either as cemen-

ted or uncemented.

Residual soils are formed in place from decomposition, disintegration and mechanical

alteration of parent rock materials [48, 54]. According to Clemence and Finbarr [15],

the collapsible structure of residual soils develop from the leaching out and loss of sol-

uble and colloidal materials. Good examples of residual collapsible soils are the granitic

sands of South Africa [48] and the decomposed granites in Rhodesia which were found

to have a total collapse of about 7 to 10% (Brink and Kanty, 1961 cited in [4]).
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Water deposited collapsible soils according to Rogers [48] are classified into: the allu-

vial deposits and quick clays. The alluvial deposits are usually in the form of alluvial

fans, floodplains, and mudflows.

Saturated quick clays have been described by Rogers [48] as soils having metastable

structure and are unstable under certain conditions. Quick clays have an open structure

with short range bonding between particles.

Wind emplaced sediments are the predominant type of collapsible soils, especially

loess deposits and to lesser extent loose sand deposits [4, 48]. They are generally

unsaturated and are found in arid and semi-arid regions of the world [27, 32]. Col-

lapsible loose sand deposits deposited under desert conditions can be found cover-

ing large areas of Southern Africa, and the shifting sand dunes of the Sahara in

North Africa. According to Rogers [48] these sands having an open structure are

consisted typically of rounded primary mineral particles (100–200 μm) supported

by short range bonds.

Loess deposits are unsaturated, consisting predominantly of silt-sized particles de-

rived from glacial grinding or cold/hot weathering. Glacial grinding produced loess de-

posits in the North America. Loess deposits in the Canary Islands, the Cape Verde

Islands, and some areas around the Sahara (Northern Nigeria, Libya, and Tunisia) are

believed to form from hot weathering processes prevalent in the Sahara [4, 48]. Rogers

[48] also reported the Chinese loess and South American loess from Tibetan Mountain

ranges and nearby deserts, and the Andes, respectively as good examples of loess de-

posits produced from cold weathering. Others are the Bulgarian and Romanian loess

from the Danube.

Understanding soil collapse mechanisms

There is a large body of research aiming to understand the engineering behaviour of

both natural and manmade collapsible soils, from a physical (bond alteration) point of

view [21, 35, 45, 49] and a mechanical (effective stress) viewpoint [3, 31].

Despite the many studies, particularly loess soils dominating the literature, the mech-

anisms of metastability and consequent CP are not fully understood [8, 43]. Conse-

quently, several researchers have described collapsible soils in different ways. Some of

these definitions can be found in Assallay [4]. Most of them identified collapsible soils

as partially saturated, but there seems not to be agreement as to whether collapse oc-

curs only with loading or self-weight. Assallay [4] has made the following conclusions

about the general characteristics of collapsible soils:

(1) Collapsible soils have particle sizes ranging from sand, silt, to clay, and angular

grains (particularly silts). The size and shape of particles during sedimentation (in

the case of natural collapsible soil) or state of compaction (man-made collapsible

soil) are responsible for the open structure formed, [48].

(2) They have high void ratio and low density. This was described as open potentially

unstable structure, which allows the soil readily undergo particle re-arrangement

and volume reduction by self-weight and/loading upon wetting [7].
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(3) They are highly sensitive. Sensitivity depends on soil mineralogy and type of

particle-to-particle bonding agent. For example, quick clays may be more sensitive

than sand or silt deposits having calcite as bonding agent.

(4) Collapsible soils are young geological or recently weathered deposits.

(5) Collapsible soils possess relatively low inter-particle bond strength. Collapsing rate

was also considered by Barden et al. [7] in terms of bonding strength to be imme-

diate, slower and very slow, depending on whether bonding was by capillary suc-

tion (Fig. 2a), clay buttress (Fig. 2b, c), or chemical cementing (iron oxide, calcium

carbonate or some other salts), respectively.

(6) They are mostly partially saturated, except for saturated quick clay in which

collapse is not triggered by wetting but rather triggered by drying resulting in

significant shrinkage [48]. Collapse also occurs when internal forces surpass bond

shear strength [33]).

Micromechanics (or bond alteration) point of view

The influence of internal stress, structural components, and particle arrangements on

soil deformation can be described by micromechanics. Discontinuous numerical

methods, such as discrete elements are commonly used to formulate relationships in

micromechanics.

Mellors [42] studied the influence of clay component on collapse of the soil structure

of loess and described the soil grain arrangement and contact modification on the wet-

ting surface of grains under loading. Mellors argued that prior to wetting, and despite

the shear stresses due to the external load, inter-particle bonds remained adequately

strong to resist shear failure at points of contact. However, upon wetting, microshear-

ing occurred at the point of contact causing collapse of the soil structure. Mellors

Fig. 2 Capillary suction bonding and clay bonding in collapsible soils suggested by Barden et al. [7]
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noted that wetting with water reduces the shear strength of the bonds such that it be-

comes less than the shear stresses acting at the point of contact, thus, collapse occur-

ring. Mellors [42] has used an equation introduced by Lamb, 1960 to explain the

mechanism of collapse of the loess. This Eq. (1), which modified the effective stress

equation, relates the external stress to the internal stresses in a certain soil system.

σ ¼ σ 0 þ uþ R−A ð1Þ

where, σ is total external stress, σ’ is effective inter-granular contact stress, u is excess

pore pressure, R = inter-particle repulsion per unit area of total inter-particle contact,

A is inter-particle attraction per unit area of total inter-particle contact.

On the basis of [42] soil, tested in an air-dry state (u = 0) under an external load, Eq.

(1) becomes Eq. (2)

σ 0 ¼ σ−Rþ A ð2Þ

Following Eq. (2), therefore, wetting leads to the rehydration of clay bonds (or con-

nectors) and the expansion of Diffused Double Layer, reduction in attraction forces (A),

increase in repulsion forces (R), and eventual clay bonds’ disaggregation. This results in

reduced inter-particle shear strength of clayey bonds and consequently shearing occurs

at the point of contact [42]. Yun and Santamarina [57] also recognised the impact of

bonding on the behaviour of soil, such as small-strain stiffness, resistance to liquefac-

tion and collapse, noting that increasing degree of cementation affects the drained

strength of soil (i.e., increasing the small-strain shear modulus, G0). It is argued that ce-

mentation effect depends on the amount and type of cementing material, particle size

distribution (the greater the specific surface, the thinner the cement layer around parti-

cles), density (inter-granular connection increases with density), and the stress-

cementation history (i.e. the degree of confinement during cementation) [28]. Experi-

mental [23] and numerical [58] observations reveal debonding and softening occurring

during unloading, even in isotropic conditions. That, soils cemented under confinement

expand during unloading and the bond at contact point fails in tension. This is an in-

herent mechanism in sampling [52].

An understanding to the collapse mechanism of soils was provided (Fig. 3) by Feda

[22], whose micromechanical view identified “debonding”, “grain breakage”, “fabric

transition (compression, shear)”, and “softening-hardening” as four different mecha-

nisms in collapsible soils. Figure 4 also demonstrates the collapse mechanism as de-

scribed by Rogers [48]. Rogers reported an increase in positive pore water pressure and

a decrease in both effective stress and bond shear resistance when wetting takes place.

Decrease in bond shear resistance can better explain the collapse phenomenon as in-

crease in positive pore water pressure, according to classic soil mechanics, should lead

to increase in volume (heave) rather than collapse.

The mechanical or effective stress viewpoint

The effective stress concept (Terzaghi, 1963 in Skempton [50]) is well-established in

the mechanics of saturated soils. Terzaghi developed the concept for a single dominant

porosity transmitting single fluid, but later, Bishop [10] and Matyas and Radhakrishna

[40] developed different forms for pores transmitting two immiscible and miscible

fluids, respectively. Efforts have been made by many researchers (e.g. [10, 25, 31]) to
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extent the effective stress concept to cover unsaturated soils based on three types of

stress variable; attempts to combine pore air pressure, pore water pressure, and total

stress within a single effective stress variable. A notable Eq. (3) based on two stress

states (net stress and matric suction) (Fig. 5) and a soil parameter (χ) was proposed by

Bishop [10].

σ 0 ¼ σ−uað Þ þ χ ua−uwð Þ ð3Þ

Fig. 4 Collapse caused by wetting or stressing (after Rogers [48])

Fig. 3 Mechanisms of collapse (redrawn after Feda [22])
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where σ' is effective stress, σ is total stress, ua is pore air pressure, uw is pore water

pressure, and χ = a soil parameter (a function of degree of saturation, Sr varying from 0

to 100%).

Collapsible soils are characteristically unsaturated with significant collapse usually oc-

curring prior to reaching a fully saturated state (Markin 1969, in [4, 16, 27]). Therefore,

several authors [24, 25] have used the concepts of unsaturated soils mechanics for de-

scribing the collapse mechanism. Extending the two stress state variables method by

Bishop [10] to study volume change behaviour resulting from loading and wetting of

collapsible soils, Fredlund and Gan [24] described collapse to occur from the loss of

strength as suction decreases with wetting. Following this, suction-controlled wetting

tests have been largely adopted to study the behaviour of collapse, and with relation to

Eq. (3), several commonly used constitutive models where suggested for modelling the

collapse behaviour with respect to varying matric suction as a stress state variable (Fre-

dlund and Gan [24]; Wheeler et al. [55]). Other not commonly used equations have

also been developed for soils idealised as 4-phasic materials (with or without phase in-

terfaces) [17, 25].

However, earlier studies, e.g. Jennings and Burland [31] claim that Bishop’s Eq. (3)

was not capable of adequately relating volume change with effective stress in an unsat-

urated collapsible soil; since a decrease in suction reduces the effective stress and in-

creases the volume (see Fig. 6).

A large body of research carried out to develop a suitable function for the soil param-

eter, χ in the Eq. (3), with χ equated to saturation ratio [11], but Alonso et al. [3] argue

that this choice is for soils containing clay, with the residual saturation ratio greater

than zero, thus χ(ua–uw) →∞ when (ua–uw) →∞.

Fig. 5 Stress state surface concept, e vs. (σ–uw) vs. (ua–uw) (adopted from Delage et al. [17]
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Considering the influence of suction on inter-particle forces, Burland and Ridley [14]

used the grain column analogy (Fig. 7) to explain the difficulties posed by the single ef-

fective stress in describing unsaturated soil behaviour. They noted that, the impact of a

suction acting through the menisci at grains contact points is to provide a stabilising ef-

fect, while the influence of a boundary stress is to cause grain slip. The two stress sys-

tems give rise to completely different mechanical effects and therefore should not be

considered together.

Predicting collapse in soils

Sensitivity of a soil in terms of the rate and magnitude of collapse must be predictable

if a geotechnical engineer is to prevent possible damage to infrastructure built with or

hosted on potentially collapsible soils. Several methods of predicting and categorising

collapse in soils have been reported by many authors. These are relationships of funda-

mental properties, field tests, and qualitative/quantitative experimental methods.

Relationship of fundamental properties

Collapse has been predicted by indirectly relating parameters like clay content, void ra-

tio, degree of saturation, Atterberg Limits, moisture content, and density.

Data from an extensive literature review on the impact of clay content on the collaps-

ibility of loessial soils [4] has been used to create plots [33] to delineate boundaries

where clay content influences collapsibility differently under wetted conditions. Lan-

groudi [33] present 5 to 40% kaolinite clay contents as indicative of possible collapse

Fig. 6 Oedometer compression on air-dry and saturated silt showing the effect of soaking [13]
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but most vulnerable between 11 and 24% with the highest chance of collapse occurring

between 8 and 15% regardless of packing state.

Earlier in 1973, Handy (Bell and Culshaw [9]; Bell et al. [8]) suggested higher col-

lapses with reducing clay content. However, Handy only cited a high probability of col-

lapse for samples having less than 16% clay content, which agrees with Langroudi [33].

Nevertheless, Handy claims that no collapse should be expected in soils with more than

32% clay content, contradicting the position of Langroudi. El Sohby and Rabbaa

(1984)’s data of collapse test of two mixes (sand-clay and silt-clay) as reported by Law-

ton et al. [35] (Fig. 8) recorded maximum collapses at clay contents of about 30–40%

and 10–20%, respectively. Beyond those ranges swelling occurred. Another soil (Ottawa

sand-Kaolin mix) studied by Lawton revealed maximum collapse occurring between 12

and 16% clay content (Fig. 8). It is obvious that defining collapse solely on clay content

can be misleading, as other factors such as type of clay, dry density, bonding strength,

wetting fluid type, etc. can all affect collapse as demonstrated by some experimental re-

sults (Fig. 9) of the current study.

The views discussed in Assallay [4] tended to relate purely non-active clays to the

collapse structure whereas Langroudi [33] citing Russell 1944, Handy 1973, Lattman

1973 and Parsons et al. 2009, reported active clay minerals as also contributing to col-

lapse, with special mention of the collapsible loessial deposits in the central areas of

North America. Feda [21] also considered collapse occurring with active clays, but at

water contents lower than a certain threshold and overburden stresses higher than their

swelling pressures. The collapsible Tucson alluvial clay (majorly montmorillonite) [7] is

a good example.

Fig. 7 Grain column analogy [14]
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Denisov understood the control of porosity in metastable soils, and in 1951 proposed

the void ratio relationship [2, 4, 16] at natural moisture content and at liquid limit, to

predict collapse as in Eq. (4). Assallay [4] quoted Skempton and Northey, 1953 report-

ing the validity of this equation in also predicting collapse in saturated quick clay as its

Liquid Limit usually falls below the natural water content.

K ¼ eL
e0

ð4Þ

where K is coefficient of subsidence, eL is void ratio at the Liquid Limit, e0 is natural

void ratio. K = 0.5 – 0.75 for highly collapsing soils, K = 1.0 for non-collapsible loam, K

= 1.5 – 2.0 for non-collapsible soils.

Fig. 9 Effect of clay content on the CP of silty-clay soils with different wetting fluids

Fig. 8 Effect of clay content on collapse potential (adopted from Lawton [35])
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The natural degree of saturation (So) was used to predict collapse according to the

new Soviet Building Code (Darwell et al. [16]; Markin 1969, in Assallay [4]). If So is not

more than 0.6 and Eq. (5) yields L > – 0.1 then soil is collapsible. The equation can also

reveal swelling potential if the equation yields L less than – 0.3 (Danilov 1964, in Assal-

lay [4]).

L ¼ e0−eL
1þ e0

ð5Þ

Based on moisture content and Atterberg limits relationship the following equations

were proposed. Equation 6 by Denisov 1951 and modified by Priklonskij 1952; Eq. (7)

by Gibbs and Bara 1962; Eq. (8) by Feda 1964 (Alan and Robert [2]; Assallay [4]).

K ¼ w0−PL

PI
¼ w0−PL

LL−PL
ð6Þ

where K is collapsibility index, wo is natural water content, PL is plastic limit, LL is li-

quid limit, PI is plasticity index, and Priklonskij proposed the following K limits col-

lapse categories:

K < 0 for highly collapsible soils, K > 0.5 for non-collapsing soils

K > 1.0 for swelling soils

LI ¼ w0−PL
LL−PL

ð7Þ

when LI approaches or exceeds a value of unity, collapse may occur

K ¼ wo

S0

� �
−

PL
PI

� �
ð8Þ

where So is natural degree of saturation.

In 1964, Feda stated that collapse is probable when K < 0.85, and then in 1966 he

employed initial porosity, no to classify collapse reporting soils with no greater than 0.4

as susceptible to collapse [2].

Based on density and Atterberg limits relationships, the following equations where

proposed: Eq. (9) by Gibbs and Bara 1962 (Assallay [4]).

R ¼ Ws

WL
¼

ρw
ρd

� �
−

1
GS

� �� �

WL
ð9Þ

where R is collapse ratio, Ws is water content at 100% degree of saturation, WL is

water content at liquid limit, ρw is density of water, ρd is dry density of soil, Gs is spe-

cific gravity of solid particles.

Collapse of soil is imminent on saturation when R is greater than or equal to unity. A

graphical criterion (Fig. 10) to predict soil collapse was created based on Eq. (9)

Soil dry density has also been used solely to categorise CP. Dry densities less than

1.28 Mg/m3 indicate large settlements to be expected while greater than 1.44 Mg/m3

indicate small settlements to be expected (Clevenger 1958 in Alan and Robert [2]).

Field predicting methods

Two field collapse-predicting methods were proposed in 1957 by Jennings and Knight:

the “sausage” test and “cylinder” test [4]. The sausage test involves taking a handful
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sample from the site and dividing it into two equal parts. One part is wetted and

moulded into a ball while the other left dry unmoulded. The volumes of the two are

then compared. Collapse is said to be imminent if the volume of the wet ball is less

than that of the dry unmoulded part. Accuracy of this test was checked by wetting and

moulding the second part, also into a ball to compare the volumes of the two balls. If

the same, then the procedures were accurate.

The cylinder test involved sampling a 100 mm × 50 mm undisturbed sample and div-

iding it into two equal parts of 50 mm × 50 mm each. One part is wetted and

remoulded by hand into the 50mm x 50mm cylinder while the other remained undis-

turbed. Collapse was said to be imminent if the height of the wetted remoulded speci-

men falls below that of the undisturbed [4]. These field methods are only qualitative,

and do not consider the fact that some bonding agents such as calcite (in some calcar-

eous soils) may not be readily soluble, and collapse may not be predictable with these

methods.

There are several field instrumentation methods used to assess collapse. They are

generally grouped into in-situ tests such as field vane, standard penetration test (SPT),

cone penetration test (CPT), dynamic probing (DP), flat dilatometer (DMT), pressure

meter (PMT) including the Menard pressure meter (MPM) and the self-boring pressure

meter (SBP); load tests; and geophysical tests [53]. However, the commonly used ones

are pressure meter tests, plate loading tests, and geophysical tests [20], with each pre-

senting their unique disadvantages. The major disadvantage of in situ methods is the

ground disturbance and point specific nature of assessment [20]. One vital aspect with

any field assessment is the number of tests necessary to satisfactorily characterise the

CP [30]. Statistical approaches developed to evaluate the minimum number of tests ne-

cessary to adequately characterise a site and its CP, have been discussed by Houston

et al. [27].

Geophysical methods such as ground-probing radar and electrical resistivity are occa-

sionally used but, in many circumstances, seismic methods are the most suitable geo-

physical techniques [53]. Notwithstanding, Evans et al. (2004) have demonstrated the

Fig. 10 Stable and metastable (collapsible) soil (after Gibbs and Bara 1962) [4]
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usefulness of electrical resistivity (resistivity/moisture content imaging techniques) in

measuring moisture content variation in a red clay embankment located in Kenya, and

to monitor water movements during a field “hydo-collapse” trial of loess material in

Kent. Stiffness changes in the Kent loess material caused by wetting under an applied

load were also monitored by shear-wave transducers installed at depth intervals, to

complement the resistivity/moisture imaging [20]. Additionally, critical properties of

collapsible soils such as density and porosity are indirectly obtainable from borehole

geophysical logging techniques like resistivity, acoustic, nuclear, and self-potential logs

[41]. Wyllie et al. [56] proposed an empirical Eq. (10), which has been used for many

years to estimate porosity of saturated soil deposits from sonic logs. Recently, Abatan

et al. [1] related acoustic data with estimated porosity data revealing great influence of

porosity on P-wave velocity (VP) and S-wave velocity (VS) with both decreasing with in-

creasing porosity.

1
VP

¼ n
V f

þ 1þ nð Þ
Vm

ð10Þ

where, n = fractional porosity, VP = P-wave velocity, Vf = velocity through the pore

fluid, and Vm = velocity through the matrix.

Laboratory predicting methods

Houston et al. [27] and Jefferson et al. [30] suggest that the most effective way to assess

collapsibility of a soil is by laboratory testing. Assallay [4] also note that empirical

methods (relationship of properties) are less reliable compared to laboratory ap-

proaches, owing that the latter takes soil structure pattern into consideration. Labora-

tory methods give both qualitative and quantitative results in that amounts of collapse

can also be predicted. Two laboratory methods typical are standard oedometer and tri-

axial methods. Both take into consideration key conditions such as the dry density, the

initial water content, and the applied load, which control densification of most soils

under wetting. Both methods also have provision for inundation. However, Houston

et al. [27] argue that traditional oedometer tests suffer from effects of specimen disturb-

ance and most times reach saturations not normally encountered in the field. Jefferson

et al. [30], therefore, recommend that traditional oedometer tests should at best be con-

sidered index tests and a field trial should be conducted for full collapse assessment.

In the triaxial test, inundation is through the lower end of the specimen, while it is

complete submersion of specimen in the oedometer [4, 37]. Normal laboratory proce-

dures are employed: soaked-after-loading is employed in one-dimensional oedometer

test and three-dimensional triaxial tests, where specimen is loaded incrementally until

equilibrium is reached and then inundated. This is referred to in the oedometer testing

method as “single oedometer”. A second procedure involving wetting at loading time

(referred to as “double oedometer”) has also been adopted in the oedometer method.

Figure 11 demonstrates these procedures in predicting collapse. Details of the experi-

mental procedures and other recommendations can be found in Assallay [4] and Stan-

dards for soil testing.

Incremental vertical stress before inundation up to 300 kN/m2 in one-dimensional

single oedometer compression test has been recommended as most meaningful to geo-

technical engineers for predicting collapse in soils (Abelev 1948 in Alan and Robert [2];
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Lutenegger and Hallberg [37]). Their methods involved applying approximately 300

kN/m2 vertical stress at natural moisture content and then inundating the specimen.

Lutenegger and Hallberg [37] have reported collapse as imminent if volume decreases

at constant load, and that the coefficient of collapse, i, determined by Eq. (11) yielding

values greater than 0.02 (2%) as indicative of danger with respect to the United States

perspective of collapse. However, different regions have adopted different values to de-

lineate collapsible soils. For instance, in Chinese context soils with CP equal to or

greater than 1.5% are considered collapsible [19] while in the British viewpoint, soils

exhibiting CP greater than 1% are regarded as collapsible or metastable soils [9].

i ¼ Δe
1þ ei

ð11Þ

where Δe = change in void ratio upon wetting, ei = void ratio at beginning of wetting

Knight 1963 and Jenning and Knight 1975 (cited in Alan and Robert [2]; Mohamed

et al. [44]) have rather recommended triggering collapse by wetting at 200 kPa incre-

mental stress, and defining CP as in Eq. (12). However, several workers around the

globe have adopted various wetting vertical stresses, in the range of 50 to 600 kN/m2.

Therefore, rather than a recommended stress, a stress level close to estimated foun-

dation stresses for proposed projects should be preferred for collapse testing [2]. Again,

from these two experimental definitions of CP (Eqs. 11 and 12), choice of initial void

ratio is a contradictory one. While Eq. (11) uses void ratio immediately before wetting,

Eq. (12) preferred natural void ratio. This is capable of producing inconsistent results,

especially if compression before wetting is large and Eq. (11) has not taken this into

consideration and Eq. (12) would overestimate collapse as it considers pre-wetting

compression as collapse.

ic ¼ Δec
1þ eo

ð12Þ

where Δec = change in void ratio due to wetting, eo = natural void ratio

Furthermore, since the oedometer test is performed as a one-dimensional test, col-

lapse can also be defined in terms of percentage change in specimen height as in Eq.

(13) [5].

Fig. 11 Predicting collapse using single and double oedometer procedures (after Lutenegger and
Hallberg [37])
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ic ¼ Δh
ho

� 100 ð13Þ

where Δh = change in specimen height due to wetting, h0 = specimen height before

wetting.

Ayadat and Hanna [6] made an extensive comparison of the different collapse pre-

dicting methods available in the literature. They used various soils of different deposi-

tional histories and some of the soils adopted to model certain of the predicting

methods to evaluate other proposed methods. They found many comparative contra-

dictions between most of the proposed methods and concluded on a generally note that

nearly no one criterion would predict the collapsibility of any soil accurately. Delage

et al. [17] also compared some of the proposed indirect methods with results of experi-

ments they carried out and found many of them incomparable. Thus, a combination of

several techniques is necessary to effectively predict collapse (Jefferson et al. [30]; Watts

and Charles [53]).

Conclusions

� There is some consensus on what features make a soil metastable or collapsible

whether natural or anthropogenic. Foremost of these features include an open

structure, unsaturated state, low dry density, high void ratio and porosity, and high

enough initial bonding.

� Almost all kinds of soils can exhibit collapse features given the right conditions of

placement or ageing, but loess or loessial soils appear to be the commonest forms

of collapsible soils dominating the literature.

� Several techniques for predicting and classifying collapse have been proposed. They

are grouped into indirect correlations, laboratory, geophysical, and field loading

methods. Although laboratory methods are seen to be best for describing these

soils, it is argued that no single testing method is adequate to fully describe collapse

in any soil. Nevertheless, collapse testing should be site specific and anticipatory.

� The open structure of collapsible soils is argued to form from the support of

bonding existing at particle contacts, which provides an initial high strength and

stiffness. Either or a combination of, suction, clay, calcium carbonate, or other salts

provide this bonding. Fundamentally, collapse is said to occur where the bonding

element at the particle contacts is weakened or destroyed upon wetting with or

without stressing.
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